
We have a new FB account! 
Please ‘re-follow’ us.

Normal collection 
occurs from 

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Only CONTAINERS in the Blue Box/Cart. 

Only PAPER in the Red Box/Cart. 

Mixing paper and containers in the same 
box/cart is considered ‘contaminated’ and 
will not be collected.

Smaller boxes can be ‘nested’ 
inside each other. No larger 
than the size of a Red Box.

Remove shipping peanuts, 
air pillows, or plastic wrap 
prior to recycling boxes.

Oversized cardboard must be broken down 
no larger than:

30” x 30”  / 76 cm x 76 cm

Paper products and containers
must be separated by you.

Keep’em SeparateSet Out By 6 a.m.
On your scheduled 

collection day.

Back To The Basics
RECYCLING RECHARGE

Look for an ‘Oops Sticker’ if your recycling was not collected.                           
The ‘Oops Sticker’ will provide feedback on recycling issues.

Recycle Loop - It’s Not What You Think
This international symbol is not regulated. It means ‘recyclable where 
facilities exist’. It does not mean that the product is recycable in your 
local recycling program. For product recyclability check: the Recycle 
Coach App, ewswa.org, or your 2021 collection calendar. 

Free Recycle Coach App
Your collection schedule at your fingertips! 
Great for recycling schedule updates and delay notifications 
- but the best feature is the ‘What Goes Where’ search 
function. Don’t know if a product you have at home is 
recyclable? Just type it in ‘What Goes Where’ and get your 
answer! Download at the App Store and Google Play.

The Oops Sticker

(usually has a number 
1-7 inside)

ESSEX-WINDSOR SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY / ewswa.org / ask@ewswa.org / 1-800-563-3377

Follow Us:

Since the 2020 Plastic Bag 
Ban our recycling product 
is much cleaner - 
a substantial 
improvement! Thank you 
for your support and keep 
up the good work!

No Styrofoam™

No Plastic Bags

Follow all EWSWA recycling guidelines to ensure your recycling is collected!

Size Right

@ewswarecycles

@ewswa

Essex-Windsor 
Solid Waste Authority


